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5. Tours: Charlie Schifano thanked everyone who helped with tours this past 

year.  The Progressive Dinner Tour, The Don Brant Tour and the California 
Homecoming tour by Jane & Warren Sheppick were well attended and well 
organized.  Any suggestions for next year are welcome. 

 
6. Car Show:  Dan Calabrace once again chaired the annual Paul P. Bell Car 

Show.  Dan said that we had 63 pre-registered cars, 3 vendors, and 226 cars 
on the field at the show.  It was a wonderful day for a show.  Dan thanked 
everyone who helped with the Show. Next years show is September 4th. 

 
7. Christmas Party:  John Kuhns was in charge of the Christmas Party, which 

was held at DeNunzios Chophous, formally the Blue Angel Restaurant on 
December 5, 2004.  Music was provided by Pete Highlands.  107 members 
and guests at attended the party. 116 reservations were taken.  A visit from 
Santa and the give away of a TV and $1000 in gift certificates were awarded in 
prizes.  Any suggestions for next years’ party will be welcomed. 

 
8. Monthly Meeting Hospitality & Badge Fines:  Debbie was nice enough to 

prepare most of the treats we enjoyed at the monthly meetings throughout 
2004. She asked if anyone had any suggestions to please let her know. Badge 
Fines are collected at regular monthly meetings.  A 50/50 drawing is also done 
at the regular monthly meetings.  The clubs portion of the 50/50 is added to the 
Badge Fine Kitty.  The winner of the money in the kitty is drawn at each regular 
meeting.  The member must be present to win. 

 
9. Newsletter:  Mark DeFloria thanked everyone who submitted photos and 

articles for the Round-Up.  He thanked Fred Nicholls, Gary Cooper, Harvey 
Eger, Warren Sheppick and Mike Kosko for their frequent submission of 
articles for the Round-Up.  The Round-Up is now published with a color cover. 
Mark has been notified that he will receive the "Award of Excellence" and the 
"Master Editor" awards at the National Meeting in Philadelphia for the Round-
Up. 

 
10. Scholarship:  Tom Milligan reported that he attended the Eastern 

Westmoreland Career and Technology School’s annual banquet to present a 
$1000 scholarship to Brandon Tepiley of Latrobe.  This is the 9th year for our 
Scholarship program. 

 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
1. Annual Audit:  Tom Milligan reported the annual audit was conducted by Bill 

Rusnock, John Kuhns and Clay Stoner.  The committee reported that all was 
in order. 


